
Februa17 22, 1980

Dear Dr. Bialerl

I have your letter of )1 Janua17. I 110 sorry that

I can be of little or no help to you in finding Sir Llewellyn

Woodard's papers • n he left Princeton after rstirement

frat this Institute, he took all hie papers with him. He then

lived at The Garden Houss, 2A ton Street, Oxford, with his

sister, Hiss G ndolen Woodward, until his death. I don't

think he had alIT other relatives, and I believe Gwendolen \f.

is nov dead. His papers may have been left with orcester

College, for I believe the house s on College propert,y, but

of this I' not absolutely sure. Sir Llewellyn's obitua17

appeared in the London T1mes of Haroh 18 (?) 1971.

SincerelT yours,

Administrative Officer

Dr. Uri Bialer
St. Antonr s College
Oxford 0126.1F
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ST. ANTONY'S COLLEGE,

OXFORD.

OX2 e.JF

TEL. SafSSI

31 January 1980
The Secretary
Institute for Advance Study
Princeton University
Princeton N.J 08540
U.S.A

Dear Sir,

I am a visiting fellow at St. Antony's Co~~ege and

am now engaged in a research on British decision to

publish the diplomatic documents of the inter- ar period.

It appears that the late professor L. ood ard ho as

attached to your center played an important role in the debates

leading to that decision. I am writing therefore to enquire

whether you could kindly help me trace his family so that

I can wri e them Qndcerning his rivate papers.

I would be most grateful for our adVice,

Sincerely Yours

~.~
Dr. Uri Bialer
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HISTORICAL STUDIE LIBRARY
THEIN T1TUTEFORADVANCED TUDY

PRI 'CETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

ITE1'IS REHOVIID : lo/OODl>/ARD , E. L.

1) Sir Llewellyn Woodward, "Democracy and Diplomacy
Today," The Listener, September 15, 1955.

2) "A Civilized Englishman's Self-Portrait Lower
Hanhattan's Colorful History," The Reviews.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON. NEW J£JlSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF Hl.STORJCAL STUDIES

3 September 1971

MEMORANDUM for:

FROM:

Dear Dr. Kaysen:

Dr. Kaysen

J. Smith

Professor Kennan completed, yes
terday, a draft of the obituary tribute
to Sir Llewellyn Woodward that will be
published in the American Historical
Review. He thought that you might be
interested to see it.
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On March 11, 19711( there died, at his home in Oxford,

Sir Ernest Llewellyn v,oodward, Professor Emeritus of the

Institution for Advanced Study at ?rinceton and formerly

professor, successively, of International Relations and of

Modern History at Oxford. ith his assing, the Anglo-

American schol~rly world lost not only a scholar of breat

capacity in the field of modern history generally but also

one of its finest and most distinguished diplollEitic historians.

Lle\oJellyn \r. oodward was born on Hay 14, 1890 into a

middle-class London family, his father being a civil servant

in the Naval Ordinance Departrr.ent. From the old Merchant

Taylors' School in London he went on to Corpus Christi

College &t Oxford. He completed his studies there in 1913

and becarffi, shortly thereafter, a Senior Scholar at st. John's.

Such was his modesty that the reader of his memoirs Short

Journey, put.lished in 1942 -- .lOuld, unless well acquainted =:--
with the conditions of that day, never suspect that for a boy

without money or patronage this proGression .las neither common

nar easy.

A year of private study in Paris (191j-14) came to an end

with the outbreak of the First ~jorld ":arj1. Hood\oJard spent

most of the war years in uniform, first in rrance (a country

for which he conceived an abiding admiration and affection),

then in S E1 onika. Returnin8 to Oxford in 1919, he became

~ Fellow of All Souls -- a stetus which, in various categories

of fello;.;ship, he was to retain to his death. This was soon

supplemented by a lectors~ip at New College in the field of

modero history. For some t\oJo decades his life revolved mainly
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bet~een these two neibhbaring institutions: New College,

where he taught, and All Souls, where he held, in those

years, the post of DOl1l9stic Bursar. At various times in

his life he was also a member of several other Oxford

common rooms, and notably that of Worcester College, }Ihere

he had an enduring set of friendships ana connections.

In 1944, Ilooc-ward became Hontague Burton Professor of

International ,elations at Oxford, a chair which he held

until 1947, when he exchanged it for LfB chair in Modern

History at tre same university. In 1951 he accepted a

call to the Institute far .:dvanced Study, where he remained,

as a regul ar member of the faculty, until his retirel1l9nt in

1960. Meanwhile he functioned, in the years 1944 to 1955,

as one of the two founding editors (With IIII'. R or-an Butler)

of the official series of Bri tish diplomatic papers: Documents

on British Foreign Policy, 1919-1.939.

voodward's first published I-Ia'k appeared in 1915: a

small study in Roman history -- Christianity and Nationalism

in the Later Roman Empire, a work of such originalit7 and

quality that it has not lost its interest far scholars to the

present day. In the 1920 I s his en ergies }Iere absorbed Hi th

aaninistrative and teaching duties; but the reading and

lee turi ng done in th is ,:er iad lai d the groundwork for an

impressive burst of scholerly PJ\:;lication in the ensuing

decade. Three Studies in Euronean Conservatism (1930) dealt

}Iith ~1etternich, Guizot, and 19th century Catholicism. ;'ar and

Peace in Europe, 1818-1870 (1931), a volume based on certain

of his Oxford lectures, included the excellent historiographic
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treatises entitled Historical :~aterial and Historical

Certainty in the XIX Century. French Revolutions (1934),

based en lectures delivered in Dublin, analyzed, with charm

and penetration, the various upheavals in French political

life from the late 18th century to the late 19th.

In the early 1930's, with the spectre of Hitler's

Germany now dominatine the diplomatic horizon, Woodward

turned to a work which he vainly hoped would serve as a

warning to the western statesmen (',f that period: a study of

the international implications of the German naval

construction program of the years just before Horld ~:ar I:

Great Britain and the German Navy, (1935). This book

represented his first excursion into diplomatic history

per se and into the area of British foreign policy in

particular. It \-Ias followed in 1938 by a major work in

~n earlier period of ~nglish history: The :ge of Eeform;
~blls,e ~s ,a volume in the Oxford Eistor of ~n~lana.

181 -1 70,-\lJes Jite he preoccupation \-lith recent diplomatic

history that was to dominate the remainder of his career,

Woodward never lost his interest in earlier periods of

English history; and when, in 1947, he consented to write

(for the Home Study Books series) a brief History of ~ngland,

he did so, as he later said, almost entirely fro~ memory

and with keenest pleasure.

The years from 1944 to 1955 were devoted mainly to work

on the ocuments on 5ritish Foreign ~olicy. Some idea

of the magnitude of this effort may be ga ined from the fact

that of the forty voluID3s of this fine colle ction th&t have

appeared to date, twenty-one were prepared under his

co-editorship. In addition to this he produced, durin£ the
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years 1942 to 1950, the first volume (carryin~ the narrative

to the Geman attack on Russia in 1941) of a semi-official

history of British }o'or eign P,.,licy durin!; the Second l:orld

War -- a study that vias published for the first time in full

only in 1970, shortly before his death,

\Joooward's historical writing was always restrained,

precise and finely chiselled, When he allowed himself more

liberty, as he did in some of this historical writing but

even more in his memoirs, articles and addresses on other

subjects, what he wrote was marked by unusual grace and

beauty ofexpression and revealed a literary talent of a high

order,

Solitary in habit, reserved and undemonstrative in

personality, Woodward was nevertheless an engagin~companion

am a loyal, helpful colleague, Immensely saddened by the

death in 1961 of Lady Florence Marie, ! s campanion of fifty

years in a. childless but inc ens ely devoted marriage, he

spent the last years of his life in retirement in Oxford,

He had always had a deep interest in religion; and HhiJe it

is primarily his work in diplomatic history that will commend

his name to the scholars of the future, some of th ose wtJ 0

knew him best will remerrber him perhaps most vividly from the

remarkable address that he delivered, at the age of 79, in

the Chapel of All Souls, In this moving statement he

exposed the doubts and questionings he had long experienced,

as a historian, With relt:tion to the historicity of thl

Christian gospel and tre future of the Church, but

associated himself in the end with Vlhut he called the
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non-sequi tur of Job I s final can fession of fai th. "Less

magnificently", he said, "I have searched In the four

quarters of heaven, and have found no God, yet I too

am sure he kl10ws the way I take."
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He worked in O:dord. in
London. in Princeton. and at
the Hom'er Library in Palo
Alto. His campa ion~hip did
much to make the Institute
lhat ideal place for scholar<:::
as it was originally cm"lsioned
by the late Abraham Flexner
more than 40 year~ ago.

Woodward \1.:as a 1 lA' a y S
cheerful. \\ ise. urbane. and in
terested in our life and habils.
He became literally one of us.
.\ trip to the Jersey shore for
oysters in season. or merely
to look at the ocean and to
draw strength and relaxation
from it. was a joy to him and
to those who were with him.

His p~escnce did much to
draw Princeton and Oxford
.nlclll"'CluaIly closer together.
and hc added the rare quali
ties of humility and under
standing \\ hich endeared him
Institute Cor Advanced Stud\'
to all \\ ho line\\ him .

BE.oJA\IlX D. \IERITT
ProCessor Emeritus
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lAolrlr~ inter,:sI in e.,-pand:n;
nt\ldern sludles hJ~i further taken
hIm [\l "uffleld ClJllcse, J.nJ hl\
'iiu,,'~'e~5i\c proJfe:J:-orjhips m.tde him
d kllo\\ (Irst or B.lllioi. then, nh.·~1

ct1ngCI1Id.Ii}. \>f \\".:H....e)ter. He thu;
e;;tabli~heJ ~om~lhill!.! ",r a re.:ord
h~ h.d\in~ h.td a working a~ocia'
lion \\ ith eight Ox.iord C'IJIIeges. He
\\ a::- l..Iter cie.:tcd 1(1 honorarv
rello\~-:thip,) ..It Worcester. Corpuj
and al All ~ou!:J to a di-tinguishcd
kllO\\:thlp. An hOl1o~r fdtncr rarel~

a,,'J:ordcd to J\:adcmi~:t.

In 11)51 \\'opd\\ard c"(..:hanged
hl~ chair ilt O,iCl,d for a rcscar..·h- ::---
pr\JtessOf hip. held tor .l de~~ilde, .11
the In ...tiI!Jlc for .>\dyan..-ed Stud\'.1: -
Pnnceton. .

Woud\\:trd in hl:!l :!le\cntlc:, pro·
du.:ed a rC\'I:tcd cditilJn of Till' .'I.ei' ~
of Rr!t',.m "nd .1 l;,trrc hi::!ory!}~ .........
Gr('(/t Britai" and IlI f ' War 1914·
191 '. Here, If the .tred.lnlCnt ~.} .:::;
somCHme:t :!lccm .t little d;,.tcd. It IS ,
notable a.:. one of the last .!.lubsta.n· -:::
tlai 1::.llmdtCj lJr th:lt \\ar from a
p.Irliclp:lOt. '\!rcad\. ho\\c\·C'r.
Wood\\ 3rJ h:l.d \\ riHcn hiS magis
tcrial Hrilbh Foreigll Polin' ill tltl'
S{'('('lId B'urld lI'ar. baM:d upon ex,
Irn.,i\c re.,l:ar.:h in go\'crnmenlal
41r.:hl\C". The publi....... tion of it

..'\lnJen~~i \.:f)lon \\:tS ro1!o\\C'd In

111711 b~ the (ir" .)[ the full fl\e
\~llunle\.

;

I

I

~

"!
;--
-...J..

I

S'
~J

"
,j,

1.0

Colie2e .. nd 10 l"I9,!f:llncd " d::.·
11O":II~n \\hi.:h he "pc':lally \:tlu.:d.
Thi~ \'. .1 ... .1 fC'll~l\\'ohl{l at ~1I Soul.:.
\\h.:re he rem:linC'd unllU the- nc,t
Wori\l W.lr. \\hi!e also b-.:.:oming
1 k':lur~r A' "'-:e\\ Colleg....

Wuod\' ..Ird had nl.tinl\' turned
In nllJdern histon". In Ih"c d::.:adc
LID (0 IQ3~ he puhli)hcJ three \'01.

UIllC.<; oJf telling e"sa~.<; on Europc.-m
hi)tor) in [he ninele.::nth ~ntur~.

his implJrtant study of .'\ngl(1o
Germ:tn nA\'al riVdln" and :1 stand·
ard wori:: on Till' ,JigI' of Rciorm
J:~15,IS70 in the Oxfl'rd f-J/.)lon
of EngIar.d. This m.J<;sin· \("IUOl~
'::('InfirOled that \\'ood\\ard's r.ln!.!c
c'tended beyond politi~5. ~nd 'It

\\ on deo;e.rved SUCc.e55.
The Second World WAr reo

di~c;....::ted Woodward [(I the Forci£:l
Ott ice w.herf:. ha,1 be b.:-er. "0
mmded. he migll£ perhaps haloe
suc.:-ecjcd Sir Stephen Gasdce ,I.~

Librarian. WOOd\\drd \\<1.5, hlJ\\"
c'.er, to mdke all outstandint: cun
tnbutlon to the anndb of Briti.3h
dipllJma.:y as the foundm..:: editlJr.
for a de.....Ide after 1944. (,f the gr~.It

...erie$ of DOt III1/('nt.\" 1111 Brit;\1t
Foreign Polky I'JIIJ·19j9. Al!oo in
194-L he 1A3:t appOintcJ Proh..... ~\lr
of Internatjonal Rel",tkm.) .It
Oxford ·Ahert. thr.:e }CiH'i la[C'r. he
heC"dme tht" fihl holdcr ",r it nr·'
l:h<lir t\t' ~lodcnl Hi,,!oq. \\'000"

------

I .:..", ; SIR LLEWELLYN WOODWARD
, . St; Ilc\\elhn \\",'>\h,-.trd. fhe

dbllllS;ul,heJ hi"li'Iri.tll. died \'0
. Thul.~J.I~ .If the. :lge vf ;0;0.
II Ern('~t U('\\cll}n Woud\\;>rJ .\ ....

bom .It Elling on \1.1\ 14. 1:-"11.
i 1I,Ie "!"II). ...on .o~ G F. \\ lJoJ\\~rJ.

1
('8.1: .. a .."1\:1 \CO..t.nl :0 the
o\drnir.Jltv. Thi:i o.t\'4.1 O.1dgrLlulld

I in the era Ili impcri.dl~Ol later
I inlQrmed one of the hi3lurio:l.n's

b6t works. Greal Britalll Wid lh~
Grmul/f Nail).

Wood",ard·.i happ~ ..·hiIJhiJod.
suburban and ('\'angeli~·d1. is
de.>cribed in his attracll,"e auto·
biogr.<l.phy. !)ltorr }OllTlII:.\". .. The
s!i~ht. ncrvou.> bo> \\ 4:) dasslc"i1b
drHlcd at lh~ old ~Ier.:hant
T3\'lors' School and tuok to books
in "the Hamp.:.IC'<td Public Librar)'.
A s-:flolar.:lhip to Corpll) Christi
Colkg,e. Oxford. let! on to Ii

se.;ond class 10 Great" a fIrst in
• modern Hj~lory and It :'Ienlor
I !h.-holarship to Sr. John's College.

Durini'; the I-"ir:>t World \\'~r

Wooow.m:t bC":Ame somethins of
a horseman. He s~rved as OJ junior
officer in Flanders and IAt.:r on
the- ..staff at Salonila. In le)l:': ill
ness brought him bltd t\, "rite a
Voreign Otii..:~ hAndbooL.. for fhe
peace ,;:onfere""..~, t'n lhe: C">ngr" ..si of Bulin. After a hrid inrerluJc

I a, an Eton master. Woodward
emerl!:cd as an Oxford don .It "chic
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Mr. Alan Bullock
Viee-C neellor
Clarend n uilding
O><foYd University
0><£ rei, Bngla d

March 31, 1971

Sincerely,

Carl ltaysen
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or'HE VICE-CHANCELLOR CLARENDON BUILDING

OXFORD

24th March, 1971.

19.~. 71.

believe that very few people knew he had returned to

hope that these will be of use. The truth is that,

..J /,., ...,

service.

At his own request, there will be no memorial

Oxford.

I enclose some cuttings about Woodward and

naturally enough, no one saw much of him in his latter

days and he lived very much in retirement. In fact, I

The President,
Institute for Advanced Studies,
Princeton,
New Jersey,
U.S.A .

FUNERAL OF
PROF. SIR

LLEWELLYN
WOODWARD
Tifuner.ol of Professor Sir

Llew YIl Woodward. tbe di..
tinR bed historian will take
oJace OD Tuesdav at Oxford
C......torium at 3.30 o.m.

Bill: Sir LlewellYn's wish that
there should be no memorial
service for him will be res-
oectod. .

Since be won " scholarsbio
to C01lHlS Christi CoUee
before the Arst World War Sir
UeweIJYD had a workio2 ass0
ciation with eidlt Oxford coi
l.....

He won a senior scholarshiD
to St. Joba's CoDe2e.. became a
don at Kebl.. a feDow of AD
SoWs. and a lecturer at New
CoD*,

Ia 1944 be was aooolnted
Professor of International Re
lations and three vears later
became the first holder of a
new cbair of Modern History.
He was also associated with
Nuffield CoDese and became
a fel10w of Billiol and War
<:ester coUeges.

Sir UeweUYIl's best knowo
historical works were orobablv
• Great Britain and the
German Navy:" .. The Age of
RefOlDl ISI5·1870" In the
Oxford Historv of Endand and
• Britiab Forebm Pollcv in the
Second World War."

Sir ueweUYll. who ..... 80.
died on Dnrsdav week.-

•
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.
LLI ... Telegram
western union

NO. WDS.-CL OF SVC. PO. OR cou. CASH NO. CHARGE TO n-tE ACCOUNT OF o OVER NIGHT TELEGRAM

UNLESS BOX ABOVE IS CHECKED THIS
MESSAGE WILL BE SENT AS A TELEGRAM

SenJ the following m....g., subject to the terml on back hereof, which .r. hereby agr.ed to 11
CARE OF

TO Alan Bullock . OR APT. NO.

STREET .. NO. St. Catherine's College TElEPHONE

CITY. STATE Oxford, England ZIP CODE

March 18, 1971

PLEASE INFORM FURTHER ON CIRCUMSTANCES OF DEATH

LLEWELLYN WOOIMARD RETIRED PROFESSOR INSTITUTE.

REGARDS

CARL KAYSEN

SENDER'S TEL NO. NAME .. ADDRESS

WU 1207 IR 5--69)
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Ir--~-

March 25. 1971

Dear a. Wertenb er:

T you for letting me see the
bituary Sir Llewellyn W rd. I bad never

bad the opportunity to ke hia cqudntance.
but I am nonethelesa appreci tive of being ble
to add to bat I know of him.

I have taken the liberty :>f copying
the clipping nd circulating it to my colleagues
on the History Faculty.

Sincerely y urs.

Carl I: yaen

Mrs. Thous J. 101ertltnbaker
164 Prospect Street
Princeton, Bew Jer ey 08540

Enclosure: Obituary clipping

J J
)
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Cable sent to Miss Woodward, 2A Walton Street, Oxford, England

March 17, 1971

Memorandum to the F culty f the

School of Historical Studies

On receiving word today of the dentb of
Sir Llewellyn Woodward 1 have sent the following
cable to his sister in Oxford:

"1 want to express in behalf of the Institute
Faculty and Truatees our sorrow at the deatb of your
br ther, our late colleague, and ur aympathy with
you. Carl lAyaen, Director, Institute for Advanced
Study. "

Carl J:aysen

Professora Chernin, Clagett, Gill1l1111, Gilbert, l:ennan,
Meisa, Setton, Th aon, White
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The Gar en House 2A Walton street Oxford.

Dear Oppenheimer

September 2 .1965.

~hank you v~ry uch for your letter. It is very ~oo~ of you

to suggest th~t I mi~ht come to the Institute in the spring. I oul~ uch like

to do so if it is possible. ~ y I rite to you about it early in the New Year .

./. Elm very glad tl1at you '-l1ou l1t my i1Jetter 10rth she"'ing to the co mittee. I

see your point about the young athem ticians, an~ I wouli not want to question

hat is a matter of principle

ulty I ha in mind was really

...
ani su~cessful metho for the chool. The iffic

~

a practical one, on a lower level , one might say

8sd could easily be solved if there were money available. There is no reason

why the two schools shoul~ not put ~ifferent emphasis on certain parts of their
.I,.

work. In fact, the School of Historical Stu ies oes a good i.al of training
•

of young men, and not merely by "forming"research assistants, hile the School

of ~arhem~ ics invites ~ature and eminent persons swell ps youn~ men of

great promise. The practical problem is to secure that each school shouli he

able to carry out its chosen methon without ettin~ in the way of the other.

hat is neiei is reany only a little more space. ince I ceased to be an active

~ember of the Faculty I have talked to seve~al ~nglish vim tore; each of them

greatly enjoye his visit, an fhe leiaure an other opportunities for work, hut
~.

eElch separately said to me that ~e woul~ have got even more out ~f these opport,
unities if there ha~ bee~ore chance of meeting his fello~- Visitors an the

mem~ers of the F culty in some ommon room ( if f sy dse the En~lish term). I

iont tnink that the youn er athem tical visitors fin this need; their work

is exciting; hey nm to talk about it among themselves, an are bot much

interested in Rny general conversation with strangeps • As you know, the last

thing I ould want to do wouli be to wi~en the separation between the two schoole

- I am totally in 'f vcur of everything which brln~s them together. I wouli keep

thJPresent cafeteri and large co~mon room, but I wouln also h ve a co~mon room

hlch would serve as a meeting place for the eenior m~bers of both schools, and

a ro~- possibly the i~ner room where we used to holn our FaCUlty lunches- wher~
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they Vlould meet regularly for informal lunches or dinners - say once a fortnight.

I have in mind not only the faci~ties at English universities -not merely

xford and Camb'ri~ge- but something like the Socie ty of Fellows at 'arv~rd (

of which indeed I know little except that I had one of the most interesting

evenings of my life at dinner there).

I may be too nglish about this - it was ahmy> saii that if three '<:nglish-

men were c,st upon a desert island. t~ey would at once build a club-house
a

but if S~~& benefactor would provi e the Institute with something of the

kind, I feel sure that the non-materi 1 return on the mate rial outlay would

be v~ry well worth while.

Our summer began three days ago. I am afraid that it~s goin to end

tomorrow just when my sis~er an I are setting out for a f~night at the sea.

Every good wish to rs Oppenheimer and yourself.

y614;1 ....l' J":,,.,)

llflt't/~" l.Jhi~

Betty Horton sent ree some small photographs of the new library. I thought

it a very good bUilding indeed.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
OFFICE OF TIlE DIRECTOR

PaINCETON, NEW JERSEY

21 September 1965

To the Faculty in the ~chool

of Historical Studies:

Attached is a copy of a letter from
Woodward. You may ""ish to discuss this
woen we meet on October 8th.

Robert Oppenheimer
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THE GARDEN HOUSE

2A WALTON STREET

OXFORD
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THE GARDEN HOUSE

2A WALTON STREET

OXFORD

TEL 5-4779
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,
The ~arden House 2A alton St. Oxfor

August 29,!965.

Dear O.penheimer.

I have been thinking a out the problem of fin ing a successor

to you as Director of the Institute. The Trustees ma e so excellent a choice

when they appointed you that I feel sure they will 0 the right thing again.

They do not need advice from me, an I ould not venture to give it, hut there

is a gene r 1 matter upon which I should like to make a su~gestion. I leave it

to you to eci hether it is worth passing on to the Trustees.

I think that your succe-sor would find it a help( especi lly in e ling with

two or three members of the Faculty who have intro uce elements of discord

into the hitherto friendly relations between the two ,Scho01S) if the Trustees

would lay down decisively to the Faculty what th8Y -the TrusteAs- -want the

Institute to be. I should hope that they would ant it to continue ~s a centre

of research where scholars in different fields of knowle ge c~n find conditions

f vourable to their own work and favourable also to the mutual exchan.e of ideas.

The Institute is just the right size to be a useful meeting-place. Most univers

ities are now so large that people working in them keep within their own dep-

artments. Any business done in co on is limite" to questions of ministration.

ost Research Institutes, on the other hand, confine themselves to one branch or

even one sub-branch of knowle ge, and contribu e 1&ttle to the necessary process
mutual

of cross-fertilisation, or, to put it more simply, to a better/un erstan ing

through diSCUSSioiof what each is trying to do. An institution like our own

which ca~elP to correct the dangerous effects of the present fragmen~ation of
lcularly

knowle ge is thus making a valuable contribution to society, an ,part19~~8~lf

if it brings together ( as we 0) the sciences and the so-called h~manities.

If the Trustees want the Institute to continue to combine the two functions 1

have mentioned, they might well ask the FaCUlty to see that he practical work

ing of each School conforms to th&s general purpose. At present ( I am speaking

to • 't t
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2
only of the period u. to 1962) tlere is a ocnsi er~ble iifference between t' e

principles on which the Schools ~choose their visiting me~ ers. The chool of

Historical Studies ~as maintaine wh~t I t ke to have been the original

practice of botn 8chool~1 that is to say, its visitors ~re relatively small

nJmberK of scholars already ho11ing university posts or posts of a comparable

kind in libraries, muse ms, etc., to which they ,ill return. I cannot jud_e the

principles of selection followed by the School of athernatics, ut ost 0 their

visitors are younger men, some of the~ still working for a research negree and

inclined to regard the Institute as a place not as a ~lae~ for advanced
,~

r~search 8Q a plp~e for training in such research. I also have the impression

that not all these yOJng ~en ~re up to the standard of niversity posts. As the,

visitors to the 5 hool of them tics h~ve for some time outnum ered th ae in

the School of rlistorical St nies, there is a consi erahle iifference in

attainment and maturity bet een the visiting mem ers of tie respective Schools,

and, in fact, between the purposes of the two Schools in inViting Visitors.

This 1ivergence~ and imbalaace< ~~ha the unfortunate result of separating

the Institute into two sections, I might lmost say t 0 camps, Rn ,as far BS the

£ommon life of the place is concerned, of setting unnecessary nifficulties in the

ay of easy contpct betw~an tht ~em ers of the ~ 0 3chools.( fo mention onp

minor but ~ not unimportant fact, the common room n cafeteria by 1962 had
~

become so much crowded by the younger visitors in the ~ematical SQhool that

the older members of both achool~.5ed these meeting-places less often than ten

years earlier.) I should hope that tJe Trustees woul invite the 3chool of
~

~ataematlcs to conform more nearly ~ the earlier practi e of bot~3ChOOIS and

to regard the Institute much more as a place for matJre sc olars than for trainin~

young ~en at a post-graduate stage. tf the School o~~thematicB
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3
f~e~Sit essential to invite such A high proportion of ~ young men, I

think the Trustees &hould ask the Faculty to create a new category of junior

members. No exact comparison is possible, ut it may be of interest to notice

that the larger Oxford COlleges are now sett.ing up"intermeliiate" co fron rooms

( between senior Rnd junior) for this purpose{ of meeting the nAed or~

gra uate students.~

I also t,ink that the Trustees might ask the School of Historical tudies ~
8S vacancies occur. J_

wnetns. 1t would not De adv"sable for tnemJ"to !!loke some changes in th"l"u ,ects wi

covere b» their IBrma~ent members. The resent distribution of subjects is

haphazard, and a lefgocy from the the original mem ership chosen ~y rlexner, so

it always seemed to me, without any coherenYf plan. As a start the Trustees igh

say def:initely that the appointwpnt of a permanent member in particular

subject do~es not create a vested interest for that su ject. If the tra ition

developes tnat every professor should have a successor in his own field, the

present unsat~sfactory istrioutiOn will merely perpetuated, I use the term

"unsatisfactory" because it seems to me overweighted on the side of erunition
4..r

L t'out sUlficient thought. a'5ottt. the contribution hich this or that branch
c n

of learning makes to the intellectu 1 nAeds of our time. I 0 not think
1\

that we have a proper balance of subjects htlr nearlY all our nist.oripDs

are working on the centuries before 1600. e should oj course ~ keep clear

of gettin, lIvolved in current POliti~al controversies, but we nee not a to

th~ other e~eme in ignoring the contemporary worl~.

I nave already written a very long letter; I shoul~ like to a just

one more consi eration. I am ost grateful to the Institute for allo ing me

the privilfege of membership, but uring a,l my time I caul not help ~ee11~E

feeling now mucn more useful I might have been .. in School nd FaCUlty dis-
,

cuss ions if I ad beell born nti bro 19ht up in the Un 1 te States, and had known

that it is important to

Lt»; It,,I,.. )•., •• 1 a.H1 ..I (t",1

American instutions, especia~ly American universities, all my lire.
.....i-!;

k<>ep the IE rm••ent !Dembership~American, ft.••IL

r. Ju }.,.... fyrtJ f. "'J'~ Iht..L..

I think

J£,)
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See Minutes of Meeting of
School of Historical St d'

u 'es March 7, 1960
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cc Mr. Morgan

20 Aoril 1959

I:ear res or oodward:

.lWloent, in July ot 1960, it uld not be
e xpe<: d tha you tit.. t:1 Sc: 001 d c' toy
_t n ; bIlt tile Ins tute would a labIe to you the
t istan in Y IItudiell, o!ti e, s taI:t,
secrstar"-Al help, IIU;lpo::rt for p_bllcation and oror.Bs1o~

t:. vel. In 0 '3r that yOll a'lllil y ~U of the • to th
extent that you 'Iq be able and d eirous of so doing, and in
01 r tl: t _ £ e nt u d at a:ld 'JIll u. .eftt
or your ore .nee, th Trusteell of t.!)e Institute, eting on
April 18th, raw appropristed 60,0 in ...1 ort of your viei te
to the Institute during the fin ;rear. foUOI'dng your retirement.

I hope that Ilee arrang ents will ell • ropriate to
OUt ar:d I 1:0 ~. Ul:. ti t our alt! will e '1 • ble

for you to return to ng theae years. I understand
ttat it you ace t t.'Jese:!:T8n n, thBy in 1 VI! on your
no t wLatever lIS to whether or en you wi'l c

Very eircerely,

Robert ppenhei r

leBeor L. L. oodward
Ina tu for AdVimoed St;x~
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COP Y

Dear Oppenheimer,

THE GARDEN IDUSE
2A Walton Street

Oxford

COP Y

June 5 1965

Thank you very much indeed for your letter, and for sending me a copy
of your talk on Niels Bohr, ldlich interested me enormously. As you say,
it does not seem likely that Stalin would have agreed to the free exchange
ldlich Bohr wanted, but it was a tragic failure of political imagination
on the part of the American and British authorities not to have taken up
the idea and put it to the Russians. I always regarded meeting and talking
with Niels Bohr (though I found it often desperately hard to hear what he
said» as one of the greatest privileges I had at the Ins ti tute. I have
often said to people here I was more impressed by Bohr than by Einstein
(this isnt to say that I was not deeply impressed by Einstein, rot Bohr
seemed to me more profound in his judgment of matters outside his scientific
competence - a more "all-round" great man. Einstein when he talked about
political questions could be almost child-like. If one were to make
comparisons in a totally different sphere I should guess that Einstein was
to Bohr as Shelley to Wordsworth, rot I soon get out of my depth in
judgments of this kind.

It is most kind of you to invite me to Princeton to discuss the
build-up of the Library and to see sane of the Trustees. I would greatly
like to do so. The only difficulties I foresee are (1) I could not arrive
before the second half of October because I have promised to read a paper
at a society of scientists here on October ll. I cant alter the date
because the paper is to be the opening one in a series. (2) I may be kept
here after that date by a cataract operation. I was told last year that
I had a cataract developing in my left eye and another in an incipient stage
in my right eye. I saw my oculist - a good man - in April. He said that
the left eye cataract was developing rather more quickly than he had expected,
and that it might be ready for removal in the autumn. As you know, the
operation is an easy one these days, but one may be bothered a little in
the last stage before the thing is ripe for removal and for a short time
afterwards in adjusting one's sight. I dont think myself that the oculist
will want to operate before Christmas - I can read perfectly with my right
eye, and see in and out of doors with both eyes. If, say, October 21 is
not too late a date for arrival, and if I am not kept by this eye rosiness,
I would come by sea - one of the Queens arrives on the 20th and another
ship on the 21st. I think sea is better for me than air travel - I had a
mild thrombosis about 7 years ago. My dr. has just gone away on his summer
holiday. I will ask him about a 7 hour air journey ldlen he gets back, rot
October- ovember are the worst months in air travel for fog and I dont mind
how rough it is at sea - in fact I like it moderately rough. It is very good
of you to offer me an expenses grant. I would take it with grati1llde.
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If I should find that I cant come, or if my date is too late, I liOuld
be glad to answer by letter any questions which any of the Trustees might
care to ask me - or to send them a memorandum. I could do the same about
the Library if Kennan or Gilbert thought it useful.

My best wishes to Mrs. Oppenheimer and yourself.

Yours sincerely

Llewellyn Woodward

If I come, I should like to stay until November 15 if that would be alright.
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21 Jamary 1964

Dear Dr. 'oltel

'thank )'Ou for 10ur good letter, and for
s nding me the EleIl1. I had read i t at the
t , but it V&lI a perhaps ewn greater pleasure
to reread it t.ociq.

i th good wishes,

Robert OppenheiJller

Dr. Don Wolte
42 Fackler Road, R. D. 3
Princeton, New Jersey

L
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EDITORIAL BOARD

DOUCILAS .uaN
HAaYAltD UNIYIlUtTT

.1. MILTON lI""IlHCH
aun••• UNIV... ITT

CHItISTO..HIlIt Hlu..
aALLIOL COLLIlGe
OXP'OltD UNIVE••ITY

MERRITTY. HUGHE.
UNIV&.SITT OF WISCONalN

M..URICE KELLEY
....NcnON UNIVC••ITY

ALEXANDER M. WITHER.~ON
VALlE UNIV.".1Tf

DON M. WOLFE" GIlNI:IltAL EDITOR
_.OOKLYN COL.LJ[GC

A. a. ~. WOODHouaE
UNIV.ltIUTT 01" TOltONTO

42 Fackler Road, R.D.),

Princeton, N.J •

January 20, 1964

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

In the event that you have not seen it,

I thought you might like to have at hand a copy

of Sir Llewellyn's "Elegy," which appeared in

the Listener last spring. Its haunting freshness

of phrase and range of sad realities bring me

back to it every few months.

Al though Mrs. Wolfe IIld I did not know

Mrs. Woodward well, we remember always with

pleasure the kind hospitality she and her husband

showed us while we were at the Institute. We had

several good times with him in London last summer.

Faithfully yours,

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer

II1lltitute For Advanced Study
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636 THE LISTENER

Elegy
By SIR L LEW ELL Y N WOO D WAR D

APRIL 11 1963

~

MANY YEARS AGO, Of, to be more precise, some:
few weeks before the death of Me Gladstone, I
went with my family to Alvcrstokc on the
Solent. I was then a child of seven, an ordinary
child, neither backward nor precocious, inclined
to believe Bnd also to do what 1 was 10ldJ llnd
not finding that this conformity interfered with
my own thoughts and enjoyment. One of these
enjoyments was travel by troin. So on this
journey J gazed happily out of the railway
carriage window. The train service in Me Glad
stone's time being bener than it is today, we
were able (0 go directly from Waterloo to Stokes
Bay pier.

Somewhere on the way our treain was Slopped
by sigmtl, not at a station but in the deep
country. There is always an element or surprise,
8 break in the continuity of one's sense impres
sions, when a fost train comes unexpectedly to a
halt. The eyes have become uscd to seeing fields,
houses, and telegraph poles fall away from sight;
the ears are attuned to the rhythm of the w....ccls
Bnd the general clatter of the train. Suddenly
there is neither sound nor motion.

To a small boy, born and brought up in
London, this suspense of action was something
new. From our house you could always hear 3

distant sound or echo even if you woke up in
rhe middle of the night. A dog was barking, a

L... til mark.et..ea.r:wumbedng on thc_ road ou.goods
trucks were being shunted nOt far away. There
must indeed have been both movement nnd a
chorus of sOlmd close to my standing train.
The time was late afternoon in April, [lnd, when
my cars had become 9djusted again to slighter
noi!.CS than the clang of metal wliecls, J would
surely have heard the singing of innumerable
birds, as, in t he next centuryJ Edward Thomas,
when his train stopped at Adlcstrop. heard all
the birds of Oxford~hire and Glouce5tershire.

I may have been awnre, on the fringes of con~

sciousness, of the larks above the Hampshire
fields, because at this moment, when the crealed
world seemed still, I thought that, if I listened,

I should hear the singing of tbe angels ih beaven.
I was, as I have said, a small boy, very simple
and literal. There was nothing sentimental, no
sly Peter Panishncss, about this deduction
which I made from facts known to me. I had
been told, and I bcUeved, that heaven was some
wbere in the sky and that in such a place angels
sang. They had been heard to sing, their actual
words had been heard on the first Christmas
Day. Heaven therefore could not be far away. If
the sounds of the earth were cut off-as they had
been-then obviously one might be able to bear
those of heaven. So T listened, intently, for the
angels ... I did not hear them ... After a time
the tmin started again.

] kept my disappointment to myself. I may
have been a little afmid that my deduction would
somehow seem ridiculous to my elders. My
sister, a few years younger than 1, had made us
laugh in lhe cab to Waterloo. She had drawn
up her feet as we passed over Westminster
Bridge because she was afraid that otherwi~

her shoes and socks might get wet. I do nOt think,
however, that I kept quiet for fear of being
laughed at for my miscalculation. I was dis
appointed, but not much more SO than, for
example, when I happened to miss s~ing and
hearing the Royal Artillery band go past our
house at \'(Ioolwich. (Incidentally, the band came
our wa.y-.only.-wht!n__jt-..WM-leading.....,a....-milit
Cuneral. This I knew, but it added to the glory
or the thing.)

Anyhow, when we got to Stokes Bay there
wns the sea, and my spade and bllCket, and
one could watch the ferry crossing Cram Ryde
and listen to the beat of her paddle wheels
long before tbe ship reached Stokes Bay pier.
Terrestrial sights and sounds were enough to
satisfy me. Furthermore as a child I never con
cerned myself much with h,eaven. I knew no
one there c..xcept my great-grandmother, und she
had nlarmed rather than attracted me on earth.
I ll~umed that in due course J too would go to
heaven, but I took 5t Augustine's earlier view

thut there need be no hurry about preparing for
it. All in good time.

On the other hand I did not forget this sharp
piece: of evidence that heaven could not be as
near as I had been led to believe. Since then I
have known silences more profound than on that
Hampshire afternoon in 1898: often in the high
Alps, on windless days above the tree line, or
walking across an English field on a still night
in winter. Only three years ago I was looking
from my window-not sixty miles from New
York-at the cold light of a January sunset. The
ground, snow--covered, sloped from the window
down to the edge of a wood. I thought that no
life could be stirring; for within moments after
the su n had gone, the frost would grow harder
and more fierce. Suddenly a file of deer moved
out from the shelter of the trees, crossed the
field diagonally, and diSflppeored again through
a clearing into the wood. They came and went
soundlessly, as though they were part of a dream.

Strangest of all, once when I was on a high
plateau in Basutoland, I chanced to open the
door of my hut about midnight. There was a
cloudless sky, and no moon. A practised hunter
might have heard and recognized all manner of
sounds. J heLlrd nothing. My whole attention
was overwhelmed by the vast dome of stars,
silent and incredibly bright. Silent and for the
.rno-lt--""'*-tm"'mn"'~n~·..l-"'t'lkt net tmowLthc -.
general pattern of lhe constellations south of Ibe
equator.

J stood quite still outside the hut, cast down
and frightened, in Pascal's words, by the eteronl
silence of these infinite spaccs. I felt their majesty
and aha their desolation-light travelUng for
ever, to no purpo~, through emptiness. Alas, I
no longer expected to hear the angels singing in
hen~en, Rather I had n forewarning that the
voice which on this earth I cared most to henr
must one day disappear am.! be. lost to me in this
heartless, indifferent splendour. Such then would
be the fimlt, absolute silence: something unen
dumble, which now must be endured.

-H0"'4) Sernie.

Letters to the Editor
The Editor welcomes letters on broadcasting subjects or topics arising out of articles printed in

THE LISTENER but reserves the right to shorten letters for reasons of space

Britain and Africa in 1963
Sir,-Until quite recently it was generally

understood that the cultural backwardness of the
Negro in Arrica was due to some inherent bio
logical quality, the naturnl product or the race's
isolated evolution under tropical conditions. In
other worJs, it was assumed that the selective
evolutionary forces tbat had undoubtedly deter
mined tbe Negro's body hud also evolved his
bntin and his mental faculties, the quality of the
latter being expressed in the patterns of the
indigenous cultures he initiated.

It has now become politically fashionable to
believe, as is implied in Miss Margery Perham's
fnscinating talk printed in THE LISTENER of
April 4, that the almost complete absence at any
time of 3 notable Negro civilization approaching
Western (or oriental) standards was solely due
to the long cultural isolation of the race. If ex
amined criticallY, however, such a supposition
does not bold water, for we know that the race
had a fairly intimate and prolonged contact
through Nubi3 with the advanced Hamitic cul
ture of the Nile going back (or thousands of
years. And there was a substantial intercourse

through ancient Numidia with Semitic Carthage
and Aryon Rome. Nor should it be forgotten
that the Negro in the western tlnd southern
coastal regions has been in close COntaCt in war
and peace with Europeans for many centuries.

But the mOst provocative cultural challenge
(to use Toynbee's popular phrase) to the Negro
came from the Arnb incursions during the eighth
century and onwards. From the Semitic Arabs
and their associates (the Berbers, for example)
the Negro acquired not only the disciplined
religion of Mohammednnism but also, of far
greater significance, the genetic factors we now
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33 useum Rd.

Dear l'organ,

Oxi'ord.

FCJ.(...

IVc:L J

COP Y

October 17, 1962

{/'\

I hope you are well, and not too busy--though indeed you always are 100 per

cent occupied--one tiling beginning before anotiler ends, and things which ought

to end just not ending and so on. I have been wondering whether you

managed to get any out of tile Social Security people wi th regard to me--

or have they engulfed without any return the contri butions which the Institute

made for lIie--not to speak of the promised benefits. Or-->1hich is more li.kely--

are they taking the usual immense time which all govt depts take everywhere

before deciding what they will do?

I am moving out of this house on Oct 30. I havnt got another one, mt I cant

face a winter in this one without any sort of central heating, and all my 41

stairs and 9 rooms, most of which I dont want. So I am getting rid of most of

my possessions, and going for tile winter to my sister. I have good hopes of

getting a small, new, and conveniently situated house next year--at the end of

the summer--my sister will tilen sell her house and come to tile new one with me.
none

J'!eanwhile I have had all the 1rother of disposing of my things--JMXi; of which

appear to the furniture myers anything like as valuable as they have seemed to mel

I didnt find it as difficult as I expected to decide what books I had sold. When

you get to 70 plus you can safely decide to dispose of books which YOU bought 20

or 30 years ago, and have never read!

How I wish I could have over again the lovely ten years I had at the Institut e.

The time goes slowly and drearily nmr though I fill it up with work.

I hope ~~s. Barnett is well, and has taken a holiday now that all her flock has

settled in. I hear that after so long the new Library really is about to be built-

it must be about the most discussed building ever put up in Princeton.
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Oxford is produving two sky scrapers--each, as you wight exoect, for scientists

immense steel, concrete and glass monstrosities which put everything else out of

scale. And I suspect that A«tXix& within two or three years the scientists will

say the buildings are out of date, and will want something else.

All good wishes,

Yours,

Llewellyn Woodward

My address after Oct. 30 will be 7 Glebe Court, Cross LaneS,~ldford.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Diredor

9 April 1962

ar Sir Llewellyn,

en 1 told our trustees of your resignation,
they asked to express their regret to you; to
tell you of their hope that you uld find it
poslI1ble to return; to assure you that they bad
found their associations with you st ill ting
and rewarding; and to thank you on beha.l.t' of the
Institute for all that you have done to heln us find
our wBIf in a difficult tuIe.

©® [P \l

13111
glad that in
Institute.

it1ng to you on their beba1f, and 8lI

this 1, too, a trustee of the

Robert Oppenheimer

Sir Llewellyn ood ard
'lbe Institute for Advanced study

I

T"" '/
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12 JaIIlla!Y 1962

Dear Sir Llewellyn:

Thank you for your good letter of Janu.ary 8th.

Ever since I haft had the noble words of your
letter of october 2nd. I have thought of writing
to you. I have known how hard it would be for TOU
to return here, and yet have hoped that TOU woUld
be able to do it. ow that you have de the
decision. I can only express rIfT appreciation and
gratitude. and speak for all of us of the JOT that
your C(A1 ng will bring.

Since your time is very short. _ hope that
you will let us know of arry arrangements that you
would like us to e in advance.

Kiti;r and I both send you our very warmest
good wishes.

Robert Oppenheimer

Sir Llewellyn Woolilrard
7 Glebe Court
Cross Lanes
Guildford
Surrey
England
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33 Museum Road. Oxford

Dear Oppenheimer.

Qctober 2 1961

c

Thank you and your wife so very much for your gentle and affectionate
telegram. Your own and your wife's friendship has been such a deep pleasure
to us in Princetan. ~arie was so fond of your wife and so often talked of her.

I have indeed been overwhelmed by the kindness and Sympathy of all our
many friends. I am hoping to write to all of them as soon as I can.

I don't know what my immediate plans will be. I cannot come to Princeton.-.-
just yet. I have a certain amount of legal business about i'1arie's affairs,
and must be in this country for it. I must also stay here for another sad
reason. ~y wife has two elder sisters, and no other near relations. '!be
eldest sister has just had an operation for cancer. The operation and treatment
have not been successful, and the doctors do not expec~ her to live for more
than three months, if as long. I know that Marie would want me to be near
at hand so that I can go over to Ireland (where the eldest sister lives) to
help the survivipg sister when the inevitable end comes. So I must stay here,
probably until Christmas. It would then be unwise of me to attempt to come
to Princeton in he two very cold months of January ana li'ebruary, but I will
hople to come in . arch, and to settle up a lot of things we have left there 
including my own papers, etc. I have asked !'frs. Barnett if she would mind
taking all our miscellaneous things which we left at our apartment and

•stacking them in my office unless the office is wanted for someone else
this term (if it is, I expect she could fOnd some corner to stack them for us).

Just about this time forty three years ago I came out of a military
hospital. I knew that, as far as I was concerned, the war was over, and I
remember thinking with delight of the years Marie and I now could hope to
have together. Ire have had this long, lovely life - and the last decade, at
Princeton, has been in many ways the hapoiest - if indeed I can distinguish
between one happy time and another. It would be asking too much of this
world to expect more, and I always thought that when the time came for
parting, it would ,be better for me than for her to endure the pain of
separation. I would not want the pain to be less than it is.

Once again very many thanks. Marie would, I know, lO e me to send her
love to both of you.

Yours,

Llewellyn Woodward
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Our sorrow our affection and our deep sympathy.

Kitty and Robert Oppenheimer
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Saddened.qy your news.
you as soon as may be.

Hope for a prompt and true recovery and hope to see

Kitty and Robert Oppenheimer
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lOlfarah 1959

Dear Sir Llewe1JJn:

Thank you for e Robinaon tile, and tor your good note.
I sure that the 'Ockefeller grant could appropriately be
UlIe for th s~ he proposes to I should not, at this
time, co t myself to that, because the extent of lonvitz I

requirements is not yet clear, and I had planned to use
Rockefeller D11Y for that, as well as for Feis J am there may
not be enough tor all three. Thus I ftOuld like the School to
make its funds available, with the understanding that I may be
able to relieve th should Konvitz tare well. As to space, I
have no lOrd at comfort except an observation, usually, and
orten for sad reasons, one or are anber wh have
appointed do not in the end make it.

On quite another "".atter, it is "frY ho that you will be
here on the 17th and/or 18th of April. I know that yrlU tril
not ha lett tor haDe by then. The Trustees at the ITl'lt tnte
are, for the first ti~e in experience, and, obab also the
first time in ost of theirs, going to s nd about 24 hours.
from Fri noon until Saturda;y noon, in Princeton. I(e h ve
SODlll business, but I know it is also their hope to learn a
titUe are at the Institute than they do from my reports to
th • Perhaps you would be willing to talk with th for a
while, as a very old friend of the Institute's, and especi ly
about the School at Historical Studies.

Very sincerely,

Robert OpP"nhei r

Sir Llewe1JJn Woodward
The Institute tor Advanced Study
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23 !farch 1961

11 orandura to Mr. l10rgmu

'!hi. will authorize rou to charge Professor Woodward's
travel fund, and pq him the IIUIII or 333.32,.. . bur. ent
of h1e travel expense. for a v1aU to Stanford University.
Janu.ary-March, 1961.

Robert Oppenbe~r

COPT to Profellllor woodlrard
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Februarv 8, 1961

Dear Oodward,

At a School eti yeste ay, after a certain anount
of amicable discussion, decided to nominate for permanent
me bership "ledllcott in dern history and Bischoff, the Latin
palaeojn"apher at Dich, in the _diae",al field. For the
first 'Position, as you know, 'aX Beloff and Gordon Craig re
also considered. At the be nDing of the eting Belo!f was
pretty c early Irennan's first choice. But with discussion a
ool'llJensua soon emerged in favor of Medl1cott and at the end
Irennan exore8sed hiMself as satisfied with the decision.

have nov ot to infom the other School of our nom
nations and then sub t them to the TrustAes. The School
would be ~st grateful tovo in this connec ion ~ you would
put down your opinion of dllcott, both tho an and his works,
I should think in the fo of a letter to the Director. I can
not imagine a more effective testimonial.

~th warm greetings to you both,

Tours sincerely,

Homer A. TholllDson

Sir Llewellyn dvard
c/o Professor Brand
433 Gerona Road
Stanford, California

[dictated bv Professor Tho son
but signed bv eih in his absence 1
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1 F bruary 1961

Thank you for your good letter of January 28th. The
dinner for Willink is an enterprise of General GreenbaUIII, "ho
travelled with him for about a onth last s er in the Aegean;
and your inVitation was just to tell you of our desire to have
you there, and not an indication that "e saw ll1'\1 prospect that
you could be.

Kerensky "as very much a11ve when "e were at Stanford
last April, and I r ber some of George Kennan's lively accounts
of his talk with hilll for his first book. A Stanford 'lIonthl;r
published an account of an interview with him about a year ago,
in which hill ancient good sense had a quality of nostalgia and
of almost total irrelevance that wall a little frightening.

II I had been called on to make a list of people who
were unlikely to sign Pauling's petition, your lla'IIe wollld have
been very high on it. I "as tempted too, but dissuaded not only
by your general argument, but because the fine print seemed to
imply a deceptively cheerfW.-and to lIle not credible-account of
how _11 things would go it only we 'fIOuld take Pauling's advice.
I doubt whether there are any quiet or humane ays of inducing
the Chinese to d sist fl'om nuclear _apons, or to accept inter
national order; nor do I think that they constitute the only
probl_.

As you perhaps know, George Kennan is going to talk to
us about what "e IlI1gbt be doing in lIIOdern histor:r. He has
prepared a brief statement for the Faculty, reflecting for the
most part, I think, tters that he has discussed with you. On
your return I would. very much hope that I ght also have the
benefit of your counsel.

It is a bitter "inter, and "" think 0 f you in California
with more pleasure than envy.

With all good "ishes to Lady Wood"ard, and to you,

Robert Oppenhei er

Sir Llewellyn Woodward
c/o Professor C. Brand
4.3.3 Gerona street

• .. ,.. ... f!lo ,
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c/o Professor C. Brand

Dear Oppenheimer

433 Gerona Rd. Stanford. Cal.· Jan 28, 1961

Thank you very uch for asking me to dinner to 'lleet Hillink.
I am most sorry that I cannot come because we shall still be at
Stanford. Everyting is go±ng well here-including the weather,
which is sU!lIlller like-. I have had the final proofs of my foreign
policy history sent to me here, and so far I haven 't found any minor
(query?) which I can r t settle in the Hoover Library. The Library
is as ever--with Kerensky continuing to add a slight comic relief
by trotting in and out of it--when everyone outside Stanford mast
assume that he has been dead for about 20 years! WHe is in fact
very lively. I talked to him for a long time at a dinner party
last night about the English politicians of the 191u-18 war and
was interested to hear what he said about them.)

I have just sent off my signature to the petition about
stopping the spread of nuclear weapons which Pauling is getting
up. I always hesitate about signing these things. I never feel
that they do much good--curiously; the effect of a monster petition
is one of anonymity-but I do agree with him that the danger of the
spread of tbese weapons is now most alarming. I can see no real
hope of stopping this spread other than by the collective action of the
existing nuclear Powers--Obviously the U.Nl isn't going to be much
help. A,1l that we can do is to go back to something like Roosevelt 's
idea--before the U.N. organization came into existence--of the
policing of the world by the four Gre-at Powers-but v<heth~r there is
even a faint chance of getting such a thing I don't know. Alas, I
don't see much hope anywhere.

""-'.....
We hope you are both of you well. We feel very (new?) at

basking in the sun (here?) while you are all shivering.

Yours,

/s/ Llewellyn Woodward
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_01Wl to !fro !'forgan,

29 ctober 1960

Th1a Will authorise 70U to charge Profellaor Woodtqrdf.
trayel tWld and PlY hill the WIll of 55., .. rei burll nt
for hi. axpllll8e. fC1l' traft1 to land laat II r.

bert Oppenheim r

, Profe WoodIIard
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Copy of letter to Dr. Oppenheimer from Professor Wood"al'd

April 20, 1959

Dear Director,

Thank you very much for your three most pleasant letters.

It is most good of you to have suggested, and the Trustees to have

accepted a proposed enabling me to come back here every year for five

years after my retirement in July, 1960, and I should like to thank all

of you for offering me such a privilege. r cannot tell you how much I

have enjoyed my membership of the Institute, and how greatly I value

your friendship and that of my colleagues here, and what the opportunity

for making up time lost between 1939 and 1945 has meant to me.

I therefore accept most gratefully this chance of continuing

my association with the Institute. At our age neither my wife nor I

can be sure that our health in a few years time will be as it is now,

but the only reason which would stop us from coming here every year for

the five years after my retirement would be physical unfitness.

Yours sincerely,

IJ.ewellyn Woodward
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Note to File:

3/21/62

$2,500 to Prof. Woodward - prorated grant
for his visit to Princeton, March-April 1962 •
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ch 10, 1960

Dear Tho'llson,

I enclosiTlft a copy of the 'lIinutes fro lihich, under ite 14,
you will see what liberties are taken with the absent. The alternative
to yourself as executive officer \lOuld be J.li~oldi, and he is havillf
another eye operation when he is in ope this ~_r. It is robable
that the operation will not take place bp.fore SepteM er and therefore
that he wi'l not be here until thp end of Nove"lber. In these cirC\lJl1
stances and also because he 1s \lOrrying, I think unnecessarily, about
his English we did not think we ought to nominate him. I hope you
wonlt mind taking on the job. r1tt is willing to be reapons1bla
until you core back in the autumn. ow ttlat we hold our main lection
of "'bers in Dece r, there is ~allv not 'lJlch to do after the end
of the calendar ar and if YOU re oi~ away in February I sur

ritt lo1Ould carry on until larch or a ~ccessor could be el cted to
ake over when you go.

I hope you 8!'e both 11 and still liking Oxford. r have been
followillf the Chancellorship election with ch interest. r was p:1ad
that ac!:lillan defeated Frank , but candidate would have been ord
Bridges. othi to port her exc t the ost da"'nable weathpr.

Yours,

Prof ssor Homer Tho. 90n
77 Old High Stre!'t
Headington
Oxford, land
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llIrch 8, 1960

Dear ackellYI

Thank you for ur letter of February 28.
in telU you that we are tull up for the year

It rday at vb1ch we had a final review of our
and we have neither IIlOlley nor accollll!lOdation for

Tholllpllon was qui t right
1960/61. . had a eting
irrritations and acc80tancell
inviti~ re people .

. shall not be deciding on invitations for 1961/62 until next Dece
ber. IT, ther tore, you are not certain of ur plans u need not s n
in an application until, say, October next. I , ho ver, sending you
an application fo in cue would like to get it in earlier (there
ill no need fro our point of viev for you to do so, aince conllider
all plicationa to ether).

I do not know whether Tho Ion ave u any detaila but I can tell
ou that ve can uke a grant of .5,000 to an un:narried Yillitor who ill

here for our two acadencal te Thes te run fro the end of Septelll-
ber to the middle of Dece r, and fro arly January to "lid-April. (A.
visitor can stay on longer it he willhell.) • allo e a ant of 5no
for travel expenll s tor overll all candidates it th cannot get a Ulbright
or other travel ant. '. can prOVide a turnis ed artlllllntl bed aitting
room, bathrool1l, and means tor light cooking at about 70 a month. This
includ I li ht and heat and aervice to the extent of clean! the roo~s

and JnaId the beds. 'e also have a cafeteria r staurant attached to
the Institute here were you can, if u viah, get your ala. our ants
are tax-free and you. can reckon that you can live on the IItipend quit..
comtortabl .

I shal be in land in 'lay and could tell you aiVthi more
vb1ch u might want to know; or you could k Professor Jacob, who II

he lut term.

Yours sincerely,

P. ckeay, q.
Pe broke ColI e
OXford, land
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•
DOMESTIC SERVICE WE'S T E R N

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE

Check the clu8 of eemoede.sired: $ Cheek. the c1aSIIof eemoedesind;
othenriae tWa messace willbe ot.henri&e the Mel!IlllI.ge'lrillbe

sent.. a f utI rate telepam ,entat lhe fullrate
5 U N I 0 N 1206 10-51

FULL RATE TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER E I.ElTER TELEGRAM

~IGHT L.ETT:ER ,. W. P. MARSHALL. ~IIIIE.IOII:NT "":;HIP RADIOGRAM

NO. WD$.•CL.. OF SV'C. PO. OR COLL CASH NO. CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF n-..E nL£D

-

Sir IAewellyn Woodward
RedesdaJ.e
The Park
Cheltenham
England

,

Hope all
you both

goes well
soon.

en Lady Woodward and that we may see

Robert Oppenheimer
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Memol'al1J to!'fr. organ:

1960

Th1e w.U1 authorize you to charge Profellsor WOOdward' II
travel fIlnd and ~ hJ., the II of t323.l!6, .. rei burs ant
of hill expenaes for travel to California in January to arch
of thlll 78ar.

Robert Op nhe1!11Sr

Copy to Profell or woodlirard
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Copy of letter to Dr. Oppenheimer from Professor Wood;;ard

April 20, 1959

Dear Director,

Thank you very much for your three most pleasant letters.

It is most good of you to have suggested, and the Trustees to have

accepted a proposed enabling me to come back here every year for five

years after my retirement in July, 1960, and I should like to thank all

of you for offering me such a privilege. I" cannot tell you how much I

have enjoyed my membership of the Institute, and how greatly I value

your friendship and that of my colleagues here, and what the opportunity

for making up time lost between 1939 and 1945 has meant to me.

I therefore accept most gratefully this chance of continuing

my association With the Institute. At our age neither my wife nor I

can be sure that our health in a few years time Will be as it is now,

but the only reason which ·.ould stop us from coming here every year for

the five years after my retirement would be physical unfitness.

Yours sincerely,

IJ.ewellyn Woodward
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ran to organ:

Thill will authorize you to charge Prot'ellBOr Woodward'.
travel fund and PlIi7' hilIl tile of $630. J .. reimbur. nt of
hia expenee. tor travel to EllglaDd last II er to .,rk in the
British Cabinet and Foreign ottice and A iralty arcbin••

obert Oppenheimer

Cow to of. llor Woodw
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October I, 1959

Dear Miss Goldmant

I only got back here . dnesday night and he
had your letter about Professor Bersu.

I agree with you that, since you are not sure of
being here and Tho on and Alrendi are both awav, it
would be better not to take anv steps about inviting
Bersu hp.ro" In any case the ti is now really too
short; are not, in fact, holdiOf' a facultv neetine
until October ,eventh. I am writing to llioldi to tell
h1Jll about the 8ituation and to sav that I 8"l} BOrrv that
'We cannot do anythi

All good wishp.s,

Yours sincerel ,

Professor Hetty Goldman
The Institute for Advanced Stu y

(Sir Ll ~ll "oodward)
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33 Museum Road. Orlord

Dear Mrs. Hobson

July 4, 1959

I should have written to you long before this to thank you for
sending me the Director's excellent note about l'le, but I had your letter
in Rome, and I find it absurdly difficult to carry on any correspondence in
Continental hotels because there is never any ink, pens, or paper, and the
effort of collecting and combining the three is too great for me. I must
get myself a fountain pen. I have one which old FLexner gave me year-s-
ago, when he just cldnt believe that I managed(t'9 live, and even to write
books, without one, but something irreparableseems to have happened to
it, the nib is alright (I am using it now) but *e pen wont hold any ink.
There must be other pens with nibs as gor, a; must make it rrry business
to find one before I go away from home agai'u••----.

It is lovely for us to think t..4~ 60 we wont be leaving the
Institute for good and all. We icl.-~a4Y begun to be depressed about it, and
now we feel how greatly privileg w-'lar,e" to have such kindness shown to us.
We have also had some good for e ere"because the lease of our house
expires next March, and we to'wonder whether our landlord wId
renew it. We saw him yer ~, ~ h'evwill let us stay n. This is a v.gt.
advantage - at this time xford is especially full - for various reasons 
and - apart from the grea ,bqther oj moving house just when I vlant to finish
off a book - it s' u v. stay where we are now that we shall be
coming back eac yr for some years to Princeton. It is
amusing that whe e ~weh always rather disliked this house, it suddenly
seemed entirely elightf except for its 41 stars) - when we thought
we might have to . . . The apari2nents in the Institute model village
just spoil you for ~ glish Victorian house - with everything as unimaginative
and inconvenient as cld be, and the mole outfit presupposing two servants
nei ther of whom one can have the slightest hope of getting)

We are being v. quiet at the moment because M. got a very nasty attack
from food poisoning while we were in Italy - in fact, on our way back when
we stayed two nights in France. She is better now but I was greatly worried
about her ten days ago.

I hope the Oppenheimers are well - I expect they have gone or are about
to go away on holiday, and I hope you are Baing the same thing. The sUllllller
here is the best for years past - plenty of sunshine, but never too hot.
Oddly enough we had it chilly and rather wet all the time in Rome - though
we enjoyed ourselves. We got, on Prof. AlflHdi's advice to me, a permit to see
the excavations under the high altar at St. Peter's - they are most extraorlillinary
worth going to Rome to see them if one saw nothing else. On the other hand
Rome has become the noisiest and most crowded city in the world - Naples indeed
is slightly worseT and I came away from Italy as usual thinking that there
are far too marv Italians in it - not to speak of innumerable other tourists.
The Sistine chapel is like a subway platform am the rush hour.

Once again all good wishes - and it is grand to be able to go on thinking
of the Institute - or rather of ourselves at the Institute - as something in
the future and not alread;y beginning to recede into the past.

Yrs sincerely,
Llewellyn Woodward
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21 BY 1959

Dear Professor Woodward:

Dr. C:;JCclJ i-e ~5 asked to s nd
you the precise wording of the . nute of the
action of the Trustees which concerns your
future ar an.. ents. I enclose a couy.

With best regarda to T ...- l~od.i34j. d
to you,

!'Irs. lid obson
Secretary to the Director

Professor E. L. Woodward
c/o iss J •Loughlin
Redesdale
The Pari<
Cheltenham
Gloucester
EnglaIri
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ARCHAOLOGISCHES SEMINAR
DER UNIVERSITAT BASEL

Dear Sir !oodward,

May 11./59.

your kind letter"of April 21 was the fil~ sign from dear

Princeton since I left - I thank you for it and for all your and

your wifes unforgettable kindness.

Your explanations to Morenz are excellent and clear. He is

an extraordinary man, much more than an egyptologistp;he is hi

storian of Religion and one of the best German scholars I know 

one of the iPew preserving the great tradition of scholarship .
.....A-

Tha~s not so easy to start here with lecturesr administra-

tion after the wonderful quiet month's of work at Princeton,but

I am enforced by them and by the friendship I found there.

With warmest greetings to Mi's.Woodward, E.K. and dear

Alfoldi

Yo s sincerely
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Woodward usociation with Institute.

I1nber, School of Econom. aDd Politic8 1st tenn 1946-47
~isited for one month in fall of 1946

l1ealber School of Historical Studies 1st term 19$0-$1

Professor, Jul.;,- 1, 19$1

(bom I1a;y 14, 1890)
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20 April 1959

near Professor WOOdll'ardl

The Trustees of the Institute,
'!leeting on April 18th. have by fo1"lla1
action asked e to express to you their
appreciation and gratitude for your
d1scuasion with them. I should like to
add V own.

Very sincerely,

Robert Op nhei er

Professor E. L. Woodward
The Institute for dvanced St:ldy
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01 IKE. 01" '·HJ: D1k£I,..'OIl

20 April 1959

Dear Pro.tessor Wood"ard:

liter your reti nt, in July or 1960, it muld not be
expected that continue to attend School and Faculty
Ill! etings; titute would make available to yo the
fa.'l!il 1ar a your studies, an orrice, an assistant,
secretari elp, port for publication a.nd crofessional
travel. I er that au ma:r a'Yail your eU of these to the
extent that 1 d des1crous or so doing, and in
order that we y h the tinued &~at and unique bene!it
of your presence, Trus e of the In titute, eeting on
April 18th, have ap ria in suoport of your visits
to the Institute du e ~e following your retir8'llent.

I ho that th se e ent see aooropriate to
you; and I hope very uch t a "ill e it possible
for you to return to Princeton d t e years. I understand
that if you accept these arrange ents, involve on your part
no co meet "hate'Yllr as to "hether or wi' 1 co

ery sincerely,

Professor E. L. Woodward
The Institute ror Advanced Study
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nmoran to!fr. organ,

1 April. 1959

ThU lrll.l 8I1thOrize you to charge Professor IIoodward 's
trawl fund and pq h1lII the of 321.06, as reimburee nt
of bia a:pens s for travel to California in January aId
February of th year.

Robert OppeT'Jle:l.ller

Cow to Professor Woodward
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cc Mr. "forgan

20 Apr11 1959

Dear Professor Woodward

:"he Trus II of the Institute, eting on pril 18th,
have fixed your salary, ani that of your colleagues, at

22,500 II year, startinl; July 1, 1959.

I glad to tell you the ood WII.

Very sine rely,

Robert pe"':he~ r

Professor E. L. Woodward
'!he Institute for Advanced Stud,y
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Sir Llewellyn Woodward.

Wrote B. Horton Sept. 1962 that he would
be spending this winter with his sister
in Ouildford. Hopes perhaps to come to
Princeton in 1964.
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to ftr. organ:

17 av bar 1958

Th1a 1f1ll thorise you to
travel lund and Pe.Y th.
hill e a a for r in th
1956.

Co to Profeasor Woodward

arge Professor Woodwani'.
of 2.. re burs ent of

itish 81'Ch1vea in the I' of
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April 8, 1958

Dear Oppenhe1l1ler.

We were hoping to see you and Mrs. Oppenheimer today, but I did not
realise that the Trustees were here in full force. So I am just writing to wish
both of you a very good holiday. It would be very pleasant if "e could see you
in Englana, but I am afraid "e may not be there. I have just sent away the
!'IS of my "ar diplomatic history, and "hile various people will be seeing it "e
are going to take a holiday - anyhow, if one is going anywhere in Europe
now it is better to go before the end of June - ..men the "aves of 'holidays
with pay' from everywhere on this side of the iron curtain surges over all
parts of Europe. ~The American Vl.si tors are only a drop in the bucket
compab!d with these vast intra-European migrations I )

It is an enormous pleallUre - as well as a great privilege for me - that
wi th the new age limit for retirement, this is not my last year as it would
have been otherwise - I am 68 next month, though I can't believe it - unless
I try to run! It is lovely that we are cOllllllg back again in September - and
also that we shall be coming back to our elegant apartment. We have been
al together converted to a full-front glass "indow. I wondered whether it
"ould give me an illusion of cold in the winter - but there has been snow
enough to test it from this point of view, ana the effect is just the opposite 
you have the ill;)lSion that it is equally warm outside.

I was going to ask you whether you had heard from N. Bohr - Do tell me if
there is anything I could do about his (?) if he hasnt managed to
get anything out of Lady Anderson. I might try Sir James Butler - the editor
in Chief of the military histories - whom I know "ell. ,

All good W1shes,

Yours sincerely,

Llewellyn Wood"ard
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From Professor Woodward, 12 March 1958

1. Kennan. (i) I was afraid that the Oxford climate would get K. and his
family down--he said to me last year-when I told him that~ cold laid me
out--that he couldn't stand damp cold (wh. I don't mind at all). It is a
little late in the da;y to now;-ind I don't like settling other people's
affairs, but if I were he, I would ask Balliol whether they could give me-
l mean K.--rooms in College for the first half of next term, shut up the
Merton St. flat, and let Mrs. K. take the children to Switzerland until about
the middle of May. Balliol is none too comfortable, but it is better in
spring or summer than in winter. (Anyhow I am sure that h~s near neighbour
Merton CoIL wd let him come to meals in their d CR--they have a much better
kitchen than Balliol)

(ii) I am sure you are right to tell K. not to come to any decision
until he is back here, has had a rest, and can consider his future plans in his own
native environment. When he is back in this country, I think he will see that
what he calls 'Sovietology" is not adequate for him. He is so very modest
that he may not realise that the arresting feature of his Reith lectures has
not been so much the propositions which he has put forward, but the fact that
he has approached the subject in depth to and from a new angle just because
he has been immersed in a his torical study. All the 'virtue I will go out
of him after a few years if he takes the line which he suggests (e.g."I should
not cease to follow work in the field of modern history, as distinct from
writing it"). He adds "I would hope to do what Ed. Earle used to do in
keeping in touch with this field"--but the trouble in Ed's case (it wasn't
his faul t--his continual illness made sustained ftOrk impossible) was that
as soon as he ceased to do original work, and, for physical reasons, had to
limit himself to following it, the fountain dried up. Ed himself realised this,
tragically, and fought hard--too hard--against his illnesses.

I don't mean that K. should go on writ~¥g diplomatic history--this, as
I know to my cost, is an a2l'id subject, thouglVcries out to be studied--but
whatever he does, he must do in depth, and for its own sake, without any
reference to the appeals of people who want to be told what is going to
happen tomorrow, and what the United States ought to do today. It may well be
that he will find himself speaking again to very large numbers as he has
spoken in the last few months--but I am sure that he ought not to plan his
future with a view to occasions of this kind-and still less to give himself
up to this kind of demand. (In a very minor way I have had some experience
of this sort of th~g. After I had taken the chair of international relations
in Oxford, I was dismayed to find that I was expected to deliver oracles on
current affairs to all and sundry audiences, and that I was caus~ a certain
amount of disappointment by refus~g to do so unless I felt-which I rarely
did (but when I did, I had no doubt about it)--that I really had something to
say which-OO-one else was saying to any effect. Luckily for me the U~versi~
appeared as a deus ex machine, founded a new chair of modern history and
asked me to take it. In K' s case the Ins ti tute is the deus ex machina (as it
is for me in another respect--the provis~on of time)J Let him switch over
from Soviet history to Soviet literature (a dreary field) if he wishes, but if
he so wishes, he must do it for i tIJ own sake, and without reference to the
questions other people are asking him to answer for them.
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Fran Professor Woodward, 12 March 1958 ( continued)

II. Bohr. As I said to you, I fear that all the papers may be gone. If
not, I am sure, on thinking it over, that the best first approach is to
Lady W. either by Bohr or me. If she has nothing, I could talk to
Norman Brook--the present Secretary to the Cabinet. The Cab. office is very
close about papers, but Brook hlll1Self is a very good man-immensely quick,
and fair-minded--and personally most attractive. The Cahinet Office archives
include all Churchill's official papers-they are excellent arranged, and there
would be no difficulty about finding these particular papers--if they are
there. I'lt sorry that I can't give any first hand information, but-as I
mentioned to you-I have limited myself to the Cabinet Office material connected
wi th Foreign Office business--and Heaven knows there is plenty of it! What I
suspect is that B's material-being so immensely secret-never got into
'official' papers of the kind stored in archives.
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Thill will authorize ;you to eharge Profesllor Woodward'lI
travel fund and PlIY hi the s of '317.85. nrl8 111 to rei buras
h1::I for expensss for travel to and from the Hoover Library in
Stanford, California, in Januar;r and sbruary of thie ar.

Professor Woodward would like to have the onay
deposited to his aocount at the First National Bank.

Robert Oppenhei'll8r

Copy tD Professor Woodward
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